2012 Report  
Nominating Committee

Members: Donald Jenkins, GA Board

The Greensboro Association board had an active year with excellent participation. The Association had 2 resignations – Alex Smith from the Class of 2013 and Stephanie Osterhout from the Class of 2014. We have 3 areas on which membership needs to vote – trustees to complete unfinished terms, trustees for the class of 2015, and GA officers for the upcoming year. Accordingly, we have a full slate on which to vote.

Unfinished Terms:

- To finish out the remainder of Alex’s term (1 year) – Naomi Ranz
- To finish out the remainder of Stephanie’s term (2 years) – Whitney Sowles

Class of 2015:

- Victoria Von Hessert, Margaret Daniels, Chris King, Niall Kirkwood, Clay Simpson, John Stone III, and Lucy Lukens

Officers for 2012-3

- President – John Stone
- Vice Presidents – Andy Dales, Linda Ely, Niall Kirkwood
- Secretary – Whitney Sowles
- Treasurer – Rick Lovett

Respectfully Submitted,

Donald Jenkins